Study plan

PhD in Science of Professions
Programme description
Approved by the deans at the Faculty of Education and Arts (FLU) and the Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences (FSH) on 26 January 2022
About the PhD in Science of Professions
The PhD in Science of Professions is a three-year full-time programme consisting of a training component and research work of a high
academic standard. The programme highlights topical, socially relevant issues in which the field of professional practice is the focus, and
contributes to innovative processes in professions. The programme is regionally based, aims to be nationally preferred and internationally
recognised. It will generate new knowledge with relevance to national policy in health, social care and education. The interdisciplinary study
programme is organised jointly by the Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences (FSH) and the Faculty of Education and Arts (FLU) at Nord
University.
Description of programme
The PhD programme's academic discipline is the science of professions. Professions are assumed to have their own scientific knowledge base,
an ethical code, an organisation that safeguards the interests of the profession, and legitimacy for a social mission. Science involves research
where empirical data is systematically, critically and methodically collected and analysed in light of hypotheses and/or research questions. The
science is built from a knowledge base generated through research, aims to challenge existing knowledge, as well as developing new
understandings and explanations.
The PhD in Science of Professions is a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary programme aimed at developing knowledge in, about, and for the
field of professional practice. The programme facilitates empirical research within professions in health, social care and education, where the
core focus is on practical research through systematic, academic rigour and transparency. The programme meets society’s need for researchbased knowledge about professions and professional practice in relation to national policy development in the welfare state.
The PhD programme’s profile focuses on the areas of the science of professions that deal with language, relationships and actions within
professional practice. These areas constitute the academic discipline on which individual projects are to be based, and candidates' research
questions must address one or more of these areas. Research projects can take the form of a descriptive, normative explanatory or critically
analytical design, where the purpose is to understand, explain, develop and/or challenge practice.
Language, relationships and actions in the science of professions
The three thematic areas of language, relationships and actions in professional practice are understood as human activity, where the
participants share a common understanding of practice. This includes a shared understanding of activities (actions), the characteristic
discourse, conversation and thoughts about the activity (language), and the relations between people and objects involved in the practice
(relationships). Language, relationships and actions thereby form part of a holistic understanding of practice. Professionals not only reproduce
previous actions and understandings, but also develop new knowledge through the interaction with structures and actions. The science of
professions is thus an overarching framework for applied practical research on professions, with an explicit emphasis on the thematic areas of
language, relationships and actions, which form a basis for the study of practice from different interdisciplinary perspectives.
Practice is shaped by external, interwoven structures that hold it together. These include cultural discourse aspects that are conveyed through
the semantic dimension of language (e.g. language and discourse that enable and limit characteristic expressions in practice), material aspects
that are conveyed through actions in a physical dimension (e.g. buildings and objects such as books and digital aids that enable and limit
actions that characterise practice), and socio-political aspects that are conveyed through relationships in a social dimension (e.g. hierarchies,
solidarity and power that enable and limit practice). This approach to the science of professions makes it possible to study practice from
different interdisciplinary perspectives.
Target group
The target group for the PhD programme includes national and international candidates who wish to conduct practical, empirical research in
the science of professions and learn the craft of science as a foundation for a future career.
Admission criteria
For admission to the PhD programme, applicants must hold a Master degree of 120 ECTS credits or equivalent, as well as basic professional
training at Bachelor or Master level in health, social or educational studies.
Candidates with a Master degree of 120 ECTS credits but who do not have basic professional training at Bachelor or Master level in the
aforementioned studies may be considered for admission following an individual assessment of whether their proposed project is relevant to
professional practice and can be linked to practice.
Applicants must show in their project application that their project focuses on professions and entails research into practice. Projects must also
address one or more of the areas of language, relationships and actions in light of professional practice.
Applicants whose weighted average in their Master’s degree is lower than a ‘B’, may qualify for admission by virtue of, for example, their
contribution to a peer-reviewed article as a first author or participation in a research project relevant to the subject area. Applications must
document the applicant’s basic scientific understanding and insight, reflection, independence and analytical thinking.
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Applications for admission to the PhD in Science of Professions must include a project description and documentation of full funding for the
entire study period. The Dean is responsible for approving admissions, following a recommendation from the Working Committee. Project
descriptions, developed in collaboration with the supervisor, must include a plan for the candidate’s work in the PhD programme (training
component and independent research).
Confer the PhD regulations and supplementary guidelines for the PhD in Science of Professions for further information.
Learning outcomes:
On completion of the PhD in Science of Professions, the candidate should have achieved the following learning outcomes, defined as
knowledge, skills and general competence, within the science of professions, limited to one or more of the focus areas of language,
relationships and actions:
Knowledge:
The candidate:
is at the forefront of knowledge in the science of professions at a high international level, within one or more of the focus areas of language,
relationships and actions
is able to make independent and innovative contributions to the development of new knowledge and theory within the science of
professions
has extensive knowledge of relevant dissemination channels for the science of professions
has mastered critical and independent reflection on relevant theory, issues, the philosophy of science and methods
has in-depth knowledge of research ethics, including legislation and regulations
Skills:
The candidate:
is able to critically and independently address complex questions relating to the science of professions and challenge established knowledge
and practices in this field
is able to critically and independently assess and explain the appropriateness and application of various methods and processes in research
projects, as well as explain the limitations of methodologies used
is able to conduct research at a high international level through own research project
is able to formulate research questions, and plan and execute research projects and innovation processes of a high academic standard, using
relevant technology
is able to critically and independently initiate, conduct, evaluate and disseminate research, and discuss the implications of the research for
professions and society
General competence:
The candidate:
is able to identify, critically assess and discuss relevant academic and ethical issues in their own and others’ research, and conduct their own
research with academic integrity
is able to lead complex interdisciplinary work and projects in an independent manner and in collaboration with others
is able to disseminate research through recognised, and preferably open access, national and international channels
is able to critically assess the need for innovation and research with societal relevance and initiate this
is able to actively participate in discussions in national and international forums, and contribute expert input to the public discourse
Structure and content of the PhD programme
The PhD in Science of Professions consists of two parts: a training component (30 ECTS credits) and an independent research project of a high
international standard, which is concluded with a PhD thesis, trial lecture and public defence of the thesis. Together with the work on the
thesis, the training component shall provide the necessary professional specialisation and breadth.
Through the mandatory course in ‘Science of Professions, with a focus on language, relationships and actions’, candidates will acquire
knowledge, skills and general competence within the discipline of the science of professions. In addition, complex and relevant methodologies
and methodological approaches must be used in the research project.
The courses, seminars and other activities in the programme will develop students’ competence to critically analyse, synthesise, systematise
and plan research, and support placing their research in a national and international context.
Training component
The training component builds on the academic competence that the PhD candidate has acquired through previous studies and provides
candidates with knowledge, skills and general competence to support their thesis work and further research. The PhD programme’s training
component consists of mandatory and elective courses, as well as mandatory activities.
This part of the programme should include minimum 30 ECTS, made up of courses at PhD level: 20 ECTS of courses with mandatory content
and 10 ECTS elective courses:
Mandatory courses – 20 ECTS:
PRO9014 Science of Professions, with a focus on language, relationships and actions (7.5 ECTS).
PRO9015 Philosophy of science and research ethics (5 ECTS)
PRO9013 Design and methods – methodological approaches (7.5 ECTS)
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The course PRO9014 Science of Professions, with a focus on language, relationships and actions (7.5 ECTS) must be taken at Nord University.
Candidates can complete other mandatory and elective courses at another faculty or institution, including international research courses.
Elective courses – 10 ECTS:
PRO9002 Practical knowledge and professional practice, 5 ECTS
PRO9011 Mixed methods, 5 ECTS
PRO9016 Video observation and analysis, 5 ECTS
PRO9017 Secondary analysis; systematic/scoping literature review, 5 ECTS
PRO9019 Professional development and innovation, 5 ECTS
Mandatory activities/elements in the training component consist of:
Completed start-up, midway and final seminars (see separate section)
Internationalisation (see separate section)
Annual reporting
All PhD courses offered as part of the study programme are evaluated by the Doctoral Committee, approved by the deans and quality assured
by the Central Education Committee.
Candidates must complete a minimum of 10 ECTS in research methodology courses and 5 ECTS in philosophy of science courses.
Elective courses can amount to a maximum of 10 ECTS, and candidates are free to choose between substantive courses of relevance to the
research project and additional courses in research methodology or philosophy of science.
The courses in the training component are tailored to the PhD programme, and candidates are therefore encouraged to take the courses on
offer. An overview of the courses can be found on the programme's home page. Where a course has participants who do not speak a
Scandinavian language, the language of instruction will be English.
In consultation with the supervisor, the candidate prepares a plan for the training component, indicating which courses will be taken and in
which semesters. The individual training plan will be approved upon admission to the PhD in Science of Professions, but can be changed upon
application. The candidates must pass all the courses in the training component in order to have their thesis assessed.
Independent research work
The research component consists of work on an academic thesis. The thesis must be an independent scientific work that meets international
academic standards, methods and ethical requirements, with the inclusion of technology and innovative approaches where relevant. The
research must generate new academic knowledge and be of a standard that merits publication as part of the body of specialist literature in the
field, see the Regulations relating to the Degree of Philosophiae Doctor (PhD) at Nord University.
The thesis can either take the form of a extended abstract including a minimum of three scientific articles (article-based thesis) or a
monograph. The thesis must be written in English or a Scandinavian language. See the supplementary guidelines for the PhD in Science of
Professions.
Upon admission to the PhD programme, candidates will join a research group that gives them access to a research community. The research
groups associated with the PhD programme organise interdisciplinary and monodisciplinary seminars that provide opportunities for
networking. Participation in a research group and at seminars will help candidates develop the ability to critically reflect on their own and
others' research, and will provide a platform for presenting and discussing their own research work, and for the dissemination of their own
research.
Examinations and assessment methods
The PhD degree is assessed on the basis of:
the academic thesis
completion of the training component
a trial lecture on an assigned topic
public defence of the thesis
For courses in the training component, the assessment methods are stated in the individual course plans.
Assessment is regulated under Section 19 of the Regulations relating to the Degree of Philosophiae Doctor (PhD) at Nord University, as well as
supplementary guidelines for the PhD in Science of Professions. Examination regulations for PhD courses are regulated in the Regulations
relating to Studies and Examinations at Nord University, as well as the supplementary guidelines for the PhD in Science of Professions. (The
regulations and associated guidelines apply to the extent that they are also relevant to exams in the training component of PhD programmes.)
Internationalisation
The faculties provide administrative support and the opportunity to apply for funding for international mobility. The mobility period must be
spent at a recognised education or research institution, or some another relevant organisation, where it is possible to work with the subject
areas in the research work/thesis. If international mobility is not possible, candidates can stay at another educational institution in Norway. The
Working Committee can also consider other arrangements that enable candidates to gain insight into alternative academic and research
traditions related to the topic of the thesis. In addition to the candidates’ international mobility, the faculties also invite guest researchers and
facilitate the candidate's inclusion into international networks.
Other mandatory activities
Candidates must complete the following mandatory activities before submitting their thesis for assessment:
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Annual report (online form)
Start-up seminar
Midway seminar
Final seminar
Internationalisation
Relevant regulations etc.
· Regulations relating to the Degree of Philosophiae Doctor (PhD) at Nord University
· Supplementary guidelines for the PhD in Science of Professions
· Regulations relating to Studies and Examinations at Nord University
· PhD Handbook –Nord University
Programme evaluation
The courses are evaluated by the candidates through course surveys. The evaluation forms part of the university's quality assurance system.
The entire programme is evaluated every four years as part of the quality assurance of the PhD programmes at Nord University.

ECTS Credits
180
Study level
Doctoral degree with nom length of study
Teaching language
English and Norwegian
Faculty
The Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences
Course location
Bodø
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Study model
Expand all
1st study year

Autumn 2022
Course id

Course name

ECTS Credits

PRO9014

Science of Professions, Focusing on Language, Relationships and Actions

PRO9015

Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics

7.5 SP
5 SP

Elective courses
(click to choose)

Spring 2023
Course id

Course name

PRO9013

Design and Methods

ECTS Credits
7.5 SP
Elective courses
(click to choose)

2nd study year

Autumn 2023
Course id

Course name

ECTS Credits

PRO9014

Science of Professions, Focusing on Language, Relationships and Actions

PRO9015

Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics

7.5 SP
5 SP

Elective courses
(click to choose)

Spring 2024
Course id

Course name

PRO9013

Design and Methods

ECTS Credits
7.5 SP
Elective courses
(click to choose)

3rd study year

Autumn 2024
Course id

Course name

ECTS Credits

PRO9014

Science of Professions, Focusing on Language, Relationships and Actions

PRO9015

Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics

7.5 SP
5 SP

Elective courses
(click to choose)

Spring 2025
Course id

Course name

PRO9013

Design and Methods

ECTS Credits
7.5 SP
Elective courses
(click to choose)
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Costs
The programme has no costs beyond the literature and costs associated with the production and publication of the PhD research project as
presented in the thesis. When a candidate applies for admission, documentation must be submitted showing full financial coverage for the
period of study.

Examination regulations, assessment and grading
Regulations pertaining to the doctoral degree examination are found in the at Nord University and in the additional rules specifying these.
Exam provisions for PhD courses are available in the as well as
There must be at least 1 external examiner during the assessment of PhD-level course examinations.

Assessment methods
Fulfilment of the PhD degree is assessed on the basis of:
the academic thesis
completion of the academic training component
a trial lecture on a given topic
public defence of the PhD thesis (disputation).
For courses in the academic training component, the forms of assessment are found in the individual course plan.
Assessment is regulated by §19 of the Regulations relating to the degree of philosophiae doctor (PhD) at Nord University, as well as
supplementary guidelines for the PhD in professional studies. Exam provisions for PhD courses are available in the Regulations on studies and
examinations for Nord University as well as the Supplementary provisions for examination candidates at Nord University (The regulations and
associated guidelines apply to the extent that they are also suitable for exams in the training component of doctoral programmes.)

Graduation requirements
The final assessment consists of the actual dissertation and public defence, as well as a trial lecture on an assigned topic.

Programme evaluation
The courses are evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance
system. The entire programme is evaluated every four years as part of the quality assurance of the PhD programmes at Nord University.

Qualifications requirements and regulations

Local rules and guidelines

Subject descriptions (19)
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Subject descriptions (19)
Science of Professions, Focusing on Language,
Relationships and Actions PRO9014
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
SCIENCE OF PROFESSIONS, FOCUSING ON LANGUAGE, RELATIONSHIPS AND ACTIONS PRO9014
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Theory course:
compulsory for
students admitted to
study for a PhD in
Science of Professions.
Elective course for
other PhD students.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Mette Spliid Ludvigsen
Course coordinator
Professor
75517520
mette.s.ludvigsen@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2022

Course description
The course emphasises professional studies as a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary field, with the aim of developing knowledge in, about and for
professional practice. The course introduces the special characteristics and knowledge platform associated with professions in order to understand,
explain, predict, sometimes control and develop theory about phenomena of relevance to professions and society.
Various different understandings of the term profession prevail and it is not always clear what makes something a profession. Nevertheless, the
common denominator between professions is that they are specific types of occupations in which expertise is used to perform socially beneficial
services. One of the key aspects of professions is that they require authorisation through specific higher education, while professionals also acquire
knowledge and skills through supervised professional training.
The complexity of the tasks implies that autonomy and judgement are essential aspects of professional practice. The characteristic aspect of
professions is that they are based on a mixture of theoretical insight from various sciences, practical skills, familiarity with specific situations and the
fact that practice is shaped by language, relationships and actions. Societal, political and organisational changes constantly result in new
requirements and expectations for professional practitioners.
The development of the candidates’ reflection on the relationship between contextual conditions and professional practice is a key aspect of the
course. The focus is on the parts of professional studies related to language, relationships and actions when knowledge is developed in, about and
for professions. Professions have their own professional languages that distinguish them from other professions, human relationships are key to all
professions and actions are part of all professional practice. Language, relationships and actions linked to professions can be understood and
studied at many different levels and venues, theoretically and empirically, as well as from different perspectives and approaches.
Dialogue is facilitated between the candidate’s own professional practice and understanding and theoretical approaches so that participants can
acquire the tools for their own PhD work through the course.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Learning outcome descriptor
Knowledge
Have advanced knowledge of theories and terms in professional studies.
Have in-depth insight into how professional practice influences and is influenced by societal, political and organisational circumstances,
expectations and changes.
Be able to contribute to the development of new knowledge and new theories within professional studies
Skills
Be able to conceptually describe and analyse the interaction between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional
practice.
Be able to develop researchable issues linked to the correlations between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in
professional practice.
Be able to manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice in the subject area
General competence
Be able to reflect critically on the development of knowledge, theories and methods, as well as identifying relevant ethical issues associated with
contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice.
Be able to participate in debates that deal with contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice in
international and national forums.
Be able to contribute to the development of the subject area

Course type
Theory course: compulsory for students admitted to study for a PhD in Science of Professions. Elective course for other PhD students.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and Seminars

Teaching activities and methods
Teaching takes place in person on campus or digitally.
Working methods will alternate between lectures, presentations at seminars, opposition, group work and self-study.
The teaching language is English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants.

Recommended prior knowledge
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements (AK) - individual presentation at seminars with opposition; represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Coursework must be completed and approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
Assignment (OP), individual written assignment of 4500 words; represents 100/100 of the grade. Pass/fail.
Compulsory attendance (OD), 80% attendance, represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Compulsory attendance must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.
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Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics PRO9015
The course provides insight into (a) central concepts of the Philosophy of Science,
subjects, positions and questions, as well as (b) issues and challenges related to
research ethics. Throughout the course, students are encouraged to reflect on the
application and meaning of issues in Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics for
their own and others’ research projects.
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE AND RESEARCH ETHICS PRO9015
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Compulsory for PhDcandidates admitted
to the PhD program in
Science of Professions.
Others, who meet the
prerequisites, can take
it as an elective
course.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

James Nicholas McGuirk
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 77 84
james.mcguirk@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2022

Course description
The Philosophy of Science involves a systematic investigation of scientific activity and scientific understanding. The course focuses on the basic
epistemology and ontological dimensions of science in a way that enables participants to develop a view on the relationship between research
questions, subject areas, ontology, epistemology and methodological approaches. The relationship between Natural, Social and Human Science
approaches is critically debated in light of central philosophical theories of science. The fundamental concepts of science are discussed, such as
induction, deduction and abduction, explanation and understanding, causality and intentionality, objectivity and subjectivity, paradigms and
pluralism. Different forms of science and justifications are discussed in light of the different backgrounds and contexts of scientific practice. Students
gain in-depth knowledge of relevant research ethics, legislation, and guidelines and these are discussed and analysed.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also
be taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Will master key beliefs and fundamental concepts of Philosophy of Science and will be able to apply these analytically to their own PhD project
Will be able to assess the appropriateness and application of various understandings of knowledge, ontology and epistemology and relate such
knowledge to different research traditions and methods
Will have extensive knowledge of research ethics principles and guidelines, including laws and regulations relevant to PhD studies
Skills
Candidates
Will be able to identify and critically and constructively analyse central issues in the Philosophy of Science linked to their own research project
Will be able to manage complex academic questions through analytical application of concepts from the Philosophy of Science and challenge
established knowledge and practice within their own subject area
Will be able to identify and critically assess research ethics obligations and issues linked to the research process as a whole
General competence
Candidates
Will be able to identify central issues from the Philosophy of Science linked to a broad spectrum of research projects and scientific publications, as
well as discussing these with peers
Will be able to assess the need for innovation within their own subject area, as well as identifying and communicating how the Philosophy of
Science can contribute to developments within their own subject area
Will be able to identify relevant new ethical issues and exercise and disseminate their research in accordance with applicable research ethics
standards and guidelines

Course type
Compulsory for PhD-candidates admitted to the PhD program in Science of Professions. Others, who meet the prerequisites, can take it as an
elective course.

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching language will be English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants
The teaching in the course is organised through two sessions, the first lasting four days and the second lasting two days. Lectures and student-led
seminars, some of which may be digital, will be used together with presentations and discussion of candidate’s own projects (in connection with
coursework requirements).

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements:
The course has one individual coursework requiremen (Assesment task (AK)) in which candidate’s are required to thematize the Philosophy of Science
and research ethics in relation to their own research project. The coursework requirement consists of one written assignment before the second
session and an oral presentation of the assignment during the session.
Coursework must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations. Guidelines for coursework requirements have been drawn up.
Compulsory participation (OD) in the oral aspect of the coursework requirements.
Assignment: Individual written assignment (OP) based on the coursework requirements. The assignment must thematise either the Philosophy of
Science or research ethics associated with the student’s own PhD project. Length: approximately 3000-4000 words.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
PRO9010v1 Theory of science and research ethics - 5 study points.
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Design and Methods PRO9013
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
DESIGN AND METHODS PRO9013
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Spring 2023

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Application deadline

Roland Johannes Wilhelmus van den
Tillaar
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 74 02 26 65
roland.v.tillaar@nord.no

Course description
The course will provide knowledge about and expertise in:
Research questions and question hierarchies
The relationship between research questions, epistemology, design, methodology and research ethics implications
Research design – quantitative and qualitative designs
Selection of informants, qualitative and quantitative representativeness, the unique and generalisable
Key methodological concepts – such as operationalisation, validity and reliability, induction and deduction, etc.
Qualitative and quantitative research methods – opportunities and limitations
Before the course starts, participants must submit a written overview of their own project that will play a key role in the course. This should include:
‘What is the main idea behind my project? Key research questions, methodological challenges and choice of methods’.
The participants give a brief presentation of the overview and actively participate in joint discussions.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Have in-depth knowledge about different research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant
to their own field of study.
Have in-depth knowledge and understanding about methodological choices and challenges related to different types of research questions, data
and empirical data.
Have in-depth knowledge about reliability and validity requirements in quantitative and qualitative research.
Have knowledge about basic concepts and practical use of statistical methods of calculation.

Skills
Candidates
Can formulate and further develop an adequate relationship between research questions, research design, research ethics implications and
research methodology in their own project.
Can explain and communicate the choice of research design, data collection and analysis method for their own project.
Can critically analyse, discuss and challenge research methodology related to their own and others’ research.
Can analyse data using statistical software.

General competence
Candidates
Can critically discuss and relate to the use of different research and professional development methods in their own field.
Can convey research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant to their own field of study.
Can assess the potential for innovation within their own research area.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and seminars om campus or digital

Teaching activities and methods
The course combines several teaching and learning methods. The teaching alternates between lectures, student presentations and seminar activities
with feedback and discussion. In addition, compulsory coursework is carried out that is related to one’s own research project.
Active course participation is compulsory.

Course evaluation
These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/10 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Oral examination, 30 minutes, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
PR415Hv1 Methodology and Research Design - 5 study points.
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Course literature
Cohen, L. Manion, L., Morrison, K. (2018) Research Methods in Education 8th ed. Taylor & Francis group (916 s).
Self-chosen syllabus based on the participant's theme.

Extra litteratur
Carter, S. M. & Little, M. (2007). Justifying Knowledge, Justifying Method, Taking Action: Epistemologies, Methodologies, and Methods in Qualitative
Research. Qualitative Health Research, 17(10), 1316-1328. https://doi.org/10.1177/1049732307306927
Creswell, J. W. & Poth C. N. (2017). Qualitative Inquiry and Research Design: Choosing Among Five Approaches (4:th ed.). Sage Publications
Dicicco-Bloom, B., & Crabtree, B. F. (2006). The qualitative research interview. Medical education, 40(4), 314–321. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.13652929.2006.02418.x
Morgan, D. L. (1996). Focus Groups. Annual Review of Sociology, 22(1), 129-152. https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.soc.22.1.129
Thomas, J. R., Nelson, J. K., & Silverman, S. J. (2015). Research methods in physical activity. Human kinetics.
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Science of Professions, Focusing on Language,
Relationships and Actions PRO9014
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
SCIENCE OF PROFESSIONS, FOCUSING ON LANGUAGE, RELATIONSHIPS AND ACTIONS PRO9014
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Theory course:
compulsory for
students admitted to
study for a PhD in
Science of Professions.
Elective course for
other PhD students.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Mette Spliid Ludvigsen
Course coordinator
Professor
75517520
mette.s.ludvigsen@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2023

Course description
The course emphasises professional studies as a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary field, with the aim of developing knowledge in, about and for
professional practice. The course introduces the special characteristics and knowledge platform associated with professions in order to understand,
explain, predict, sometimes control and develop theory about phenomena of relevance to professions and society.
Various different understandings of the term profession prevail and it is not always clear what makes something a profession. Nevertheless, the
common denominator between professions is that they are specific types of occupations in which expertise is used to perform socially beneficial
services. One of the key aspects of professions is that they require authorisation through specific higher education, while professionals also acquire
knowledge and skills through supervised professional training.
The complexity of the tasks implies that autonomy and judgement are essential aspects of professional practice. The characteristic aspect of
professions is that they are based on a mixture of theoretical insight from various sciences, practical skills, familiarity with specific situations and the
fact that practice is shaped by language, relationships and actions. Societal, political and organisational changes constantly result in new
requirements and expectations for professional practitioners.
The development of the candidates’ reflection on the relationship between contextual conditions and professional practice is a key aspect of the
course. The focus is on the parts of professional studies related to language, relationships and actions when knowledge is developed in, about and
for professions. Professions have their own professional languages that distinguish them from other professions, human relationships are key to all
professions and actions are part of all professional practice. Language, relationships and actions linked to professions can be understood and
studied at many different levels and venues, theoretically and empirically, as well as from different perspectives and approaches.
Dialogue is facilitated between the candidate’s own professional practice and understanding and theoretical approaches so that participants can
acquire the tools for their own PhD work through the course.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Learning outcome descriptor
Knowledge
Have advanced knowledge of theories and terms in professional studies.
Have in-depth insight into how professional practice influences and is influenced by societal, political and organisational circumstances,
expectations and changes.
Be able to contribute to the development of new knowledge and new theories within professional studies
Skills
Be able to conceptually describe and analyse the interaction between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional
practice.
Be able to develop researchable issues linked to the correlations between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in
professional practice.
Be able to manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice in the subject area
General competence
Be able to reflect critically on the development of knowledge, theories and methods, as well as identifying relevant ethical issues associated with
contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice.
Be able to participate in debates that deal with contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice in
international and national forums.
Be able to contribute to the development of the subject area

Course type
Theory course: compulsory for students admitted to study for a PhD in Science of Professions. Elective course for other PhD students.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and Seminars

Teaching activities and methods
Teaching takes place in person on campus or digitally.
Working methods will alternate between lectures, presentations at seminars, opposition, group work and self-study.
The teaching language is English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants.

Recommended prior knowledge
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements (AK) - individual presentation at seminars with opposition; represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Coursework must be completed and approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
Assignment (OP), individual written assignment of 4500 words; represents 100/100 of the grade. Pass/fail.
Compulsory attendance (OD), 80% attendance, represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Compulsory attendance must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.
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Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics PRO9015
The course provides insight into (a) central concepts of the Philosophy of Science,
subjects, positions and questions, as well as (b) issues and challenges related to
research ethics. Throughout the course, students are encouraged to reflect on the
application and meaning of issues in Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics for
their own and others’ research projects.
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE AND RESEARCH ETHICS PRO9015
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Compulsory for PhDcandidates admitted
to the PhD program in
Science of Professions.
Others, who meet the
prerequisites, can take
it as an elective
course.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

James Nicholas McGuirk
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 77 84
james.mcguirk@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2023

Course description
The Philosophy of Science involves a systematic investigation of scientific activity and scientific understanding. The course focuses on the basic
epistemology and ontological dimensions of science in a way that enables participants to develop a view on the relationship between research
questions, subject areas, ontology, epistemology and methodological approaches. The relationship between Natural, Social and Human Science
approaches is critically debated in light of central philosophical theories of science. The fundamental concepts of science are discussed, such as
induction, deduction and abduction, explanation and understanding, causality and intentionality, objectivity and subjectivity, paradigms and
pluralism. Different forms of science and justifications are discussed in light of the different backgrounds and contexts of scientific practice. Students
gain in-depth knowledge of relevant research ethics, legislation, and guidelines and these are discussed and analysed.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also
be taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Will master key beliefs and fundamental concepts of Philosophy of Science and will be able to apply these analytically to their own PhD project
Will be able to assess the appropriateness and application of various understandings of knowledge, ontology and epistemology and relate such
knowledge to different research traditions and methods
Will have extensive knowledge of research ethics principles and guidelines, including laws and regulations relevant to PhD studies
Skills
Candidates
Will be able to identify and critically and constructively analyse central issues in the Philosophy of Science linked to their own research project
Will be able to manage complex academic questions through analytical application of concepts from the Philosophy of Science and challenge
established knowledge and practice within their own subject area
Will be able to identify and critically assess research ethics obligations and issues linked to the research process as a whole
General competence
Candidates
Will be able to identify central issues from the Philosophy of Science linked to a broad spectrum of research projects and scientific publications, as
well as discussing these with peers
Will be able to assess the need for innovation within their own subject area, as well as identifying and communicating how the Philosophy of
Science can contribute to developments within their own subject area
Will be able to identify relevant new ethical issues and exercise and disseminate their research in accordance with applicable research ethics
standards and guidelines

Course type
Compulsory for PhD-candidates admitted to the PhD program in Science of Professions. Others, who meet the prerequisites, can take it as an
elective course.

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching language will be English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants
The teaching in the course is organised through two sessions, the first lasting four days and the second lasting two days. Lectures and student-led
seminars, some of which may be digital, will be used together with presentations and discussion of candidate’s own projects (in connection with
coursework requirements).

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements:
The course has one individual coursework requiremen (Assesment task (AK)) in which candidate’s are required to thematize the Philosophy of Science
and research ethics in relation to their own research project. The coursework requirement consists of one written assignment before the second
session and an oral presentation of the assignment during the session.
Coursework must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations. Guidelines for coursework requirements have been drawn up.
Compulsory participation (OD) in the oral aspect of the coursework requirements.
Assignment: Individual written assignment (OP) based on the coursework requirements. The assignment must thematise either the Philosophy of
Science or research ethics associated with the student’s own PhD project. Length: approximately 3000-4000 words.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
PRO9010v1 Theory of science and research ethics - 5 study points.
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Design and Methods PRO9013
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
DESIGN AND METHODS PRO9013
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Spring 2024

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Application deadline

Roland Johannes Wilhelmus van den
Tillaar
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 74 02 26 65
roland.v.tillaar@nord.no

Course description
The course will provide knowledge about and expertise in:
Research questions and question hierarchies
The relationship between research questions, epistemology, design, methodology and research ethics implications
Research design – quantitative and qualitative designs
Selection of informants, qualitative and quantitative representativeness, the unique and generalisable
Key methodological concepts – such as operationalisation, validity and reliability, induction and deduction, etc.
Qualitative and quantitative research methods – opportunities and limitations
Before the course starts, participants must submit a written overview of their own project that will play a key role in the course. This should include:
‘What is the main idea behind my project? Key research questions, methodological challenges and choice of methods’.
The participants give a brief presentation of the overview and actively participate in joint discussions.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Have in-depth knowledge about different research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant
to their own field of study.
Have in-depth knowledge and understanding about methodological choices and challenges related to different types of research questions, data
and empirical data.
Have in-depth knowledge about reliability and validity requirements in quantitative and qualitative research.
Have knowledge about basic concepts and practical use of statistical methods of calculation.

Skills
Candidates
Can formulate and further develop an adequate relationship between research questions, research design, research ethics implications and
research methodology in their own project.
Can explain and communicate the choice of research design, data collection and analysis method for their own project.
Can critically analyse, discuss and challenge research methodology related to their own and others’ research.
Can analyse data using statistical software.

General competence
Candidates
Can critically discuss and relate to the use of different research and professional development methods in their own field.
Can convey research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant to their own field of study.
Can assess the potential for innovation within their own research area.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and seminars om campus or digital

Teaching activities and methods
The course combines several teaching and learning methods. The teaching alternates between lectures, student presentations and seminar activities
with feedback and discussion. In addition, compulsory coursework is carried out that is related to one’s own research project.
Active course participation is compulsory.

Course evaluation
These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/10 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Oral examination, 30 minutes, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
PR415Hv1 Methodology and Research Design - 5 study points.
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Course literature
Cohen, L. Manion, L., Morrison, K. (2018) Research Methods in Education 8th ed. Taylor & Francis group (916 s).
Self-chosen syllabus based on the participant's theme.

Extra litteratur
Carter, S. M. & Little, M. (2007). Justifying Knowledge, Justifying Method, Taking Action: Epistemologies, Methodologies, and Methods in Qualitative
Research. Qualitative Health Research, 17(10), 1316-1328. https://doi.org/10.1177/1049732307306927
Creswell, J. W. & Poth C. N. (2017). Qualitative Inquiry and Research Design: Choosing Among Five Approaches (4:th ed.). Sage Publications
Dicicco-Bloom, B., & Crabtree, B. F. (2006). The qualitative research interview. Medical education, 40(4), 314–321. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.13652929.2006.02418.x
Morgan, D. L. (1996). Focus Groups. Annual Review of Sociology, 22(1), 129-152. https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.soc.22.1.129
Thomas, J. R., Nelson, J. K., & Silverman, S. J. (2015). Research methods in physical activity. Human kinetics.
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Science of Professions, Focusing on Language,
Relationships and Actions PRO9014
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
SCIENCE OF PROFESSIONS, FOCUSING ON LANGUAGE, RELATIONSHIPS AND ACTIONS PRO9014
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Theory course:
compulsory for
students admitted to
study for a PhD in
Science of Professions.
Elective course for
other PhD students.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Mette Spliid Ludvigsen
Course coordinator
Professor
75517520
mette.s.ludvigsen@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2024

Course description
The course emphasises professional studies as a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary field, with the aim of developing knowledge in, about and for
professional practice. The course introduces the special characteristics and knowledge platform associated with professions in order to understand,
explain, predict, sometimes control and develop theory about phenomena of relevance to professions and society.
Various different understandings of the term profession prevail and it is not always clear what makes something a profession. Nevertheless, the
common denominator between professions is that they are specific types of occupations in which expertise is used to perform socially beneficial
services. One of the key aspects of professions is that they require authorisation through specific higher education, while professionals also acquire
knowledge and skills through supervised professional training.
The complexity of the tasks implies that autonomy and judgement are essential aspects of professional practice. The characteristic aspect of
professions is that they are based on a mixture of theoretical insight from various sciences, practical skills, familiarity with specific situations and the
fact that practice is shaped by language, relationships and actions. Societal, political and organisational changes constantly result in new
requirements and expectations for professional practitioners.
The development of the candidates’ reflection on the relationship between contextual conditions and professional practice is a key aspect of the
course. The focus is on the parts of professional studies related to language, relationships and actions when knowledge is developed in, about and
for professions. Professions have their own professional languages that distinguish them from other professions, human relationships are key to all
professions and actions are part of all professional practice. Language, relationships and actions linked to professions can be understood and
studied at many different levels and venues, theoretically and empirically, as well as from different perspectives and approaches.
Dialogue is facilitated between the candidate’s own professional practice and understanding and theoretical approaches so that participants can
acquire the tools for their own PhD work through the course.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Learning outcome descriptor
Knowledge
Have advanced knowledge of theories and terms in professional studies.
Have in-depth insight into how professional practice influences and is influenced by societal, political and organisational circumstances,
expectations and changes.
Be able to contribute to the development of new knowledge and new theories within professional studies
Skills
Be able to conceptually describe and analyse the interaction between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional
practice.
Be able to develop researchable issues linked to the correlations between contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in
professional practice.
Be able to manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice in the subject area
General competence
Be able to reflect critically on the development of knowledge, theories and methods, as well as identifying relevant ethical issues associated with
contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice.
Be able to participate in debates that deal with contextual conditions and language, relationships and actions in professional practice in
international and national forums.
Be able to contribute to the development of the subject area

Course type
Theory course: compulsory for students admitted to study for a PhD in Science of Professions. Elective course for other PhD students.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and Seminars

Teaching activities and methods
Teaching takes place in person on campus or digitally.
Working methods will alternate between lectures, presentations at seminars, opposition, group work and self-study.
The teaching language is English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants.

Recommended prior knowledge
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements (AK) - individual presentation at seminars with opposition; represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Coursework must be completed and approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
Assignment (OP), individual written assignment of 4500 words; represents 100/100 of the grade. Pass/fail.
Compulsory attendance (OD), 80% attendance, represents 0/100 of the grade. Approved/not approved.
Compulsory attendance must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.
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Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics PRO9015
The course provides insight into (a) central concepts of the Philosophy of Science,
subjects, positions and questions, as well as (b) issues and challenges related to
research ethics. Throughout the course, students are encouraged to reflect on the
application and meaning of issues in Philosophy of Science and Research Ethics for
their own and others’ research projects.
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE AND RESEARCH ETHICS PRO9015
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Compulsory for PhDcandidates admitted
to the PhD program in
Science of Professions.
Others, who meet the
prerequisites, can take
it as an elective
course.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

James Nicholas McGuirk
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 77 84
james.mcguirk@nord.no

Application deadline

Autumn 2024

Course description
The Philosophy of Science involves a systematic investigation of scientific activity and scientific understanding. The course focuses on the basic
epistemology and ontological dimensions of science in a way that enables participants to develop a view on the relationship between research
questions, subject areas, ontology, epistemology and methodological approaches. The relationship between Natural, Social and Human Science
approaches is critically debated in light of central philosophical theories of science. The fundamental concepts of science are discussed, such as
induction, deduction and abduction, explanation and understanding, causality and intentionality, objectivity and subjectivity, paradigms and
pluralism. Different forms of science and justifications are discussed in light of the different backgrounds and contexts of scientific practice. Students
gain in-depth knowledge of relevant research ethics, legislation, and guidelines and these are discussed and analysed.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also
be taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Will master key beliefs and fundamental concepts of Philosophy of Science and will be able to apply these analytically to their own PhD project
Will be able to assess the appropriateness and application of various understandings of knowledge, ontology and epistemology and relate such
knowledge to different research traditions and methods
Will have extensive knowledge of research ethics principles and guidelines, including laws and regulations relevant to PhD studies
Skills
Candidates
Will be able to identify and critically and constructively analyse central issues in the Philosophy of Science linked to their own research project
Will be able to manage complex academic questions through analytical application of concepts from the Philosophy of Science and challenge
established knowledge and practice within their own subject area
Will be able to identify and critically assess research ethics obligations and issues linked to the research process as a whole
General competence
Candidates
Will be able to identify central issues from the Philosophy of Science linked to a broad spectrum of research projects and scientific publications, as
well as discussing these with peers
Will be able to assess the need for innovation within their own subject area, as well as identifying and communicating how the Philosophy of
Science can contribute to developments within their own subject area
Will be able to identify relevant new ethical issues and exercise and disseminate their research in accordance with applicable research ethics
standards and guidelines

Course type
Compulsory for PhD-candidates admitted to the PhD program in Science of Professions. Others, who meet the prerequisites, can take it as an
elective course.

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching language will be English, but Scandinavian languages may be used if mastered by all participants
The teaching in the course is organised through two sessions, the first lasting four days and the second lasting two days. Lectures and student-led
seminars, some of which may be digital, will be used together with presentations and discussion of candidate’s own projects (in connection with
coursework requirements).

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
Coursework requirements:
The course has one individual coursework requiremen (Assesment task (AK)) in which candidate’s are required to thematize the Philosophy of Science
and research ethics in relation to their own research project. The coursework requirement consists of one written assignment before the second
session and an oral presentation of the assignment during the session.
Coursework must be approved before presenting oneself for examinations. Guidelines for coursework requirements have been drawn up.
Compulsory participation (OD) in the oral aspect of the coursework requirements.
Assignment: Individual written assignment (OP) based on the coursework requirements. The assignment must thematise either the Philosophy of
Science or research ethics associated with the student’s own PhD project. Length: approximately 3000-4000 words.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Must be passed prior to submission of the Written assignment.
Written assignment, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
Read
more about
privacy
at Nord
and use
cookies
on this website.
PRO9010v1
Theory
of science
andUniversity
research ethics
- 5of
study
points.
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Design and Methods PRO9013
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
DESIGN AND METHODS PRO9013
ECTS Credits

7.5

Level

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Spring 2025

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Application deadline

Roland Johannes Wilhelmus van den
Tillaar
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 74 02 26 65
roland.v.tillaar@nord.no

Course description
The course will provide knowledge about and expertise in:
Research questions and question hierarchies
The relationship between research questions, epistemology, design, methodology and research ethics implications
Research design – quantitative and qualitative designs
Selection of informants, qualitative and quantitative representativeness, the unique and generalisable
Key methodological concepts – such as operationalisation, validity and reliability, induction and deduction, etc.
Qualitative and quantitative research methods – opportunities and limitations
Before the course starts, participants must submit a written overview of their own project that will play a key role in the course. This should include:
‘What is the main idea behind my project? Key research questions, methodological challenges and choice of methods’.
The participants give a brief presentation of the overview and actively participate in joint discussions.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge
Candidates
Have in-depth knowledge about different research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant
to their own field of study.
Have in-depth knowledge and understanding about methodological choices and challenges related to different types of research questions, data
and empirical data.
Have in-depth knowledge about reliability and validity requirements in quantitative and qualitative research.
Have knowledge about basic concepts and practical use of statistical methods of calculation.

Skills
Candidates
Can formulate and further develop an adequate relationship between research questions, research design, research ethics implications and
research methodology in their own project.
Can explain and communicate the choice of research design, data collection and analysis method for their own project.
Can critically analyse, discuss and challenge research methodology related to their own and others’ research.
Can analyse data using statistical software.

General competence
Candidates
Can critically discuss and relate to the use of different research and professional development methods in their own field.
Can convey research designs, research ethics implications, data collection methods and analytical methods relevant to their own field of study.
Can assess the potential for innovation within their own research area.

Mode of delivery
Lectures and seminars om campus or digital

Teaching activities and methods
The course combines several teaching and learning methods. The teaching alternates between lectures, student presentations and seminar activities
with feedback and discussion. In addition, compulsory coursework is carried out that is related to one’s own research project.
Active course participation is compulsory.

Course evaluation
These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Compulsory participation, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/10 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Assessment task, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Oral examination, 30 minutes, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Overlapping courses
PR415Hv1 Methodology and Research Design - 5 study points.
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Course literature
Cohen, L. Manion, L., Morrison, K. (2018) Research Methods in Education 8th ed. Taylor & Francis group (916 s).
Self-chosen syllabus based on the participant's theme.

Extra litteratur
Carter, S. M. & Little, M. (2007). Justifying Knowledge, Justifying Method, Taking Action: Epistemologies, Methodologies, and Methods in Qualitative
Research. Qualitative Health Research, 17(10), 1316-1328. https://doi.org/10.1177/1049732307306927
Creswell, J. W. & Poth C. N. (2017). Qualitative Inquiry and Research Design: Choosing Among Five Approaches (4:th ed.). Sage Publications
Dicicco-Bloom, B., & Crabtree, B. F. (2006). The qualitative research interview. Medical education, 40(4), 314–321. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.13652929.2006.02418.x
Morgan, D. L. (1996). Focus Groups. Annual Review of Sociology, 22(1), 129-152. https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.soc.22.1.129
Thomas, J. R., Nelson, J. K., & Silverman, S. J. (2015). Research methods in physical activity. Human kinetics.
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Practical knowledge and professional
praxis PRO9002
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND PROFESSIONAL PRAXIS PRO9002
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Autumn 2022

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Catrine Torbjørnsen Halås
Course coordinator
Associate Professor
+47 75 51 75 63
catrine.t.halas@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
"Practical knowledge and professional practice" is concerned with examining the origin, acquisition, development and application of practical
knowledge. The course aims to reflect on the term practical knowledge both as a concept and as a phenomenon and will address different
perspectives on what practical knowledge is and how it is developed and acquired. Central themes will include ways of knowing, habits, intuition,
rationality, knowledge development, learning, embodiment, and technology. These topics will be addressed in the light of perspectives from
philosophy, social sciences and cognitive science, etc. At the same time, it is an important goal that the discussion about practical knowledge is
closely related to the practitioner's own lived experience so that there is a clear dialectic between practice and theory. In this sense, it is a goal that
the examination of practical knowledge should serve the students in their work with their research projects.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Upon completion of the course, candidates should expect the following learning outcomes defined in knowledge, skills and general competence:

Knowledge
The candidate should:
be able to demonstrate knowledge of different perspectives on the concept and phenomenon of practical knowledge in its various aspects
become acquainted with important perspectives and research areas that apply to research on and in practic

Skills
The candidate should:
be able to anchor professional research and/or artistic development work in a theoretical understanding of what practical knowledge in the
context of high level international research
be able to challenge established knowledge and practice in their subject area through a reflective dialectic between practice and practical
knowledge theory

Competence
The candidate should:
be able to mobilize relevant research results in the examination of their own practical experience
be able to contribute to practice research in the light of their own experience

Teaching activities and methods
Lectures, seminars and dialogue based on the individual participant's project. The basic themes of the course will be directly related to the PhD
candidates’ own projects or sub-areas within these.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
In order to pass the course, candidates will need an attendance of at least 80% (OD) as well as an approved final essay (OP). The essay should be
approx. 3,000 words in length on a self-chosen topic that is based on and shows knowledge of the main topics of teaching and syllabus literature.
The grade is determined in accordance with the requirements set for knowledge, skills and general competence above, as these are documented
through the submitted essay. Grade: pass/fail.

Assessment and examinations
Written assignment , grading scale Passed / Not Passed

Overlapping courses
PR400Hv1 Den praktiske kunnskapens teori - 5 study points.
PRO9003v1 Practical Knowledge, Professional Praxis and Lived Experience - 5 study points.
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Video Observation and Analysis PRO9016
No costs apart from relevant books
VIDEO OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS PRO9016
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
PhD in Science of
Professions
Spring 2023

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Fredrik Karl Henry Rusk
Course coordinator
Adjunct Associate Professor
+4775517411
fredrik.k.rusk@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
The course focuses on interaction, video observation and analysis. Interaction, as a concept and phenomenon, involves the focus areas of language,
relationships, and actions, which in turn can be studied, observed, reflected on and analysed with the help of video recordings.
Studies that are part of PhD in Science of Professions interact with participants, objects and techniques in the different professions’ practice. To
conduct research into this interaction, video is a good way to collect data. If research is to be conducted on this interaction, video is a good way to
collect data. Through the use of video recordings, focus is almost automatically placed on professional practice and the field of practice. The course
will present the breadth and flexibility of using video as a form of data, with a focus on qualitative research design. The course uses practical and
theoretical examples as well as lectures, study groups and seminar activities. The candidates will gain expertise in order to critically analyse,
systematise and plan video research. As part of this, technology is used innovatively to collect, analyse and store video data. The Learning in
Interaction research group at the Faculty of Education and Arts will assist with some recording equipment, but candidates must have access to their
own PC/Mac for the analysis work.
The course introduces some analytical interaction perspectives, such as ethnomethodology, conversation analysis, multimodal interaction analysis
and discourse analysis. During the course, work is carried out on different parts of the analysis process, ranging from how the research interest
affects data collection, to the representation of data in manuscripts. Research ethics is actualised in relation to all the different parts of the analytical
process. The course is intended for PhD students who plan to use or are in possession of video data, seeing as analysing one’s own research material
is a key part of the course.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students taking the PhD in Science of Professions are given priority. The course may also be
taken by students on other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge:
Candidates:
contribute independently and innovatively to the development of new knowledge and theory within the field of video research in one or more of
the focus areas
have extensive knowledge about relevant methods for collecting and analysing video data within their own research field
have in-depth knowledge about research ethics that apply to video research

Skills:
Candidates:
can critically and independently manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice within the field of video
research in one or more of the focus areas
can critically and independently assess and explain the appropriateness and application of different video research methods in research projects,
and account for limitations and ethical challenges
can formulate research questions and plan and implement video research projects at a high academic level using relevant technology

General competence:
Candidates:
can identify, critically assess and discuss relevant academic and ethical issues in their own and others’ video research
are able to master and critically and independently reflect on relevant methodology and relevant methods within the field of video research.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the PhD in Science of Professions

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching is organised into two sessions and intermediate work, and includes lectures, seminar activities, study groups (including data sessions)
and two course assignments, as well as a reflection text. Course assignments and the reflection text are included in a portfolio assessment that
receives a pass/fail grade.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
The course is assessed with a portfolio (MA), which includes the following: two course assignments, and a reflection paper.
The folder is assessed as passed / not passed

Assessment and examinations
Portefolio, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
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Course literature
Literature
Asan, O., & Montague, E. (2014). Using video-based observation research methods in primary care health encounters to evaluate complex
interactions. Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics, 21(4), 161–170. https://doi.org/10.14236/jhi.v21i4.72
Blikstad-Balas, M. (2016). Key challenges of using video when investigating social practices in education: contextualization, magnification, and
representation. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 1-13.
Derry, S.J., Pea, R., Barron, B., Engle, R., Erickson, F., Goldman, R., Hall, R., Koschmann, T., Lemke, J.L., Sherin, M.G. & Sherin, B.L. (2010). Conducting
video research in the learning sciences: Guidance on selection, analysis, technology, and ethics. Journal of the Learning Sciences, 19(1), 3-53.
Gionfriddo, M. R., Branda, M. E., Fernandez, C., Leppin, A., Yost, K. J., Kimball, B., Spencer-Bonilla, G., Larrea, L., Nowakowski, K. E., Montori, V. M., &
Tilburt, J. (2018). Comparison of audio vs. audio + video for the rating of shared decision making in oncology using the observer OPTION5
instrument: An exploratory analysis. BMC Health Services Research, 18(1), 522. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12913-018-3329-x
Goodwin, C. (1994). Professional Vision. American Anthropologist, 96(3), 606-633.
Goodwin, C. (2000). Action and embodiment within situated human interaction* 1. Journal of Pragmatics, 32, 1489-1522.
Heath, C., Luff, P., & Sanchez Svensson, M. (2007). Video and qualitative research: analysing medical practice and interaction. Medical Education,
41(1), 109-116.
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2012). The Conversation Analytic Approach to Transcription. In J. Sidnell & T. Stivers (Eds.), The Handbook of
Conversation Analysis (pp. 57-76). Wiley-Blackwell.
Lang, N.R. (2020). Dialog i diætbehandling. En aktionsforskningsundersøgelse af kommunikative kvaliteter i diætbehandlingssamtaler med
kræftramte. Phd. Afhandling. Aalborg: Aalborg Universitetsforlag. Lokaliseres på:
https://vbn.aau.dk/ws/portalfiles/portal/404966773/PHD_NRL_E_pdf.pdf (ss. 83–122)
Lang, N.R. (2020). Samskabelse i en dialogisk forskningscirkel –udvikling af kommunikative kvaliteter i en sundhedsfaglig kontekst. I S. Winther & D.
Høgsgaard (red.) Aktionsforskning i sundhedsvæsenet – idéer til kommunikative og innovative forandringer i en sundhedsfaglig praksis. Aalborg:
Aalborg Universitetsforlag, (ss. 62-90)
Luff, P., & Heath, C. (2012). Some ‘technical challenges’ of video analysis: social actions, objects, material realities and the problems of perspective.
Qualitative Research, 12(3), 255-279.
Parry, R., Pino, M., Faull, C. & Feathers, L. (2016). Acceptability and design of video-based research on healthcare communication: Evidence and
recommendations. I: Patient Education and Councelling, 99(8), 1271-1284.
Sahlström, F. (2008). Från lärare till elever, från undervisning till lärande. Vetenskapsrådet. (ss. 37–69)
Rusk, F., Pörn, M., Sahlström, F., & Slotte-Lüttge, A. (2014). Perspectives on using video recordings in conversation analytical studies on learning in
interaction. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 38(1), 39-55.
Wagner, J., Pekarek Doehler, S. & González-Mártinez, E. (2018). Longitudinal research on the organization of social interaction: Current developments
and methodological challenges. In S. Pekarek Doehler, J. Wagner & E. González-Mártinez (eds.), Longitudinal Studies on the Organization of Social
Interaction (pp. 3-35). London: Palgrave Macmillan.

Med forbehold om endringer i litteraturlisten.
Anbefalt tilleggslitteratur:
Burdelski, M., Tainio, L., & Routarinne, S. (2020). Human-to-human touch in institutional settings: Introduction to the special issue. Social Interaction.
Video-Based Studies of Human Sociality, 3(1). (Special Issue https://tidsskrift.dk/socialinteraction/issue/view/8754)
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2017). Transcribing for social research. SAGE.
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Research Methodology for Secondary Analysis,
Systematic/Scoping Review, MetaAnalysis/Metasynthesis PRO9017
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping
review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis. The aim of the course is to improve the
knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as
part of their research.
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR SECONDARY ANALYSIS, SYSTEMATIC/SCOPING REVIEW, METAANALYSIS/METASYNTHESIS P R O 9 0 1 7
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
Ph.D. in Science of
Professions.
Spring 2023

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Mojtaba Vaismoradi
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 78 13
mojtaba.vaismoradi@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis.
The aim of the course is to improve the knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as parts of their research.
It equips the candidates with basic knowledge and skills so they can plan and carry out high-quality research in connection with their professional
development.
It also deals in particular with key aspects of writing the research protocol; registration of the literature review protocol on the PROSPERO; principles
for conducting searches in national and international databases; introduction and access to national data sources (such as HUNT, TIMMS or PISA
databases); critical assessment of primary studies and risk of bias; data mining; data analysis and knowledge synthesis using both qualitative and
quantitative methods; interpretation; reporting and dissemination of research findings.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students from the PhD in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course may also be taken
by students from other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
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Learning outcomes
After completing the course

Knowledge
Candidates:
Have advanced knowledge about and are able to master secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis
regarding research questions, research design and the study process and reporting findings.
Can assess the appropriateness and application, as well as contribute to the development of these research methods in research projects in
accordance with the candidate’s relevant academic background.

Skills
Candidates:
Can apply knowledge and identify new relevant issues, formulate research questions and conduct high-quality studies by collecting required data
and adapting analysis in the light of objectives with the use of both primary and secondary data.
Can deal with academic/interdisciplinary questions and develop their own research design model.

General competence
Candidates
Can account for the strengths and weaknesses of these research methods with regard to the use of findings in the subject area.
Can show a critical approach to scientific articles that use these research methods, especially in terms of validity and reliability.
Can identify new relevant ethical issues and conduct their research with professional integrity and contribute to innovation and innovative
processes.
Can participate in academic and interdisciplinary research projects.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the Ph.D. in Science of Professions.

Teaching activities and methods
Session-based (over four days) involving lectures, group work and presentations with supervision from teachers. Self-study and coursework are
expected both before and after the sessions.

Recommended prior knowledge
It is recommended that candidates are familiar with basic statistical concepts/procedures such as averages, standard deviation, correlation,
regression and variance analysis.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
Coursework: The course includes one piece of coursework that must be approved before taking the final examination. Grading: approved/not
approved. In pairs, candidates are tasked with reading an article that has used one of these research methods in accordance with their relevant
academic backgrounds. They must discuss and write a critical report (1000 words) on the research question/hypothesis, conceptual framework,
research design, data collection and data analysis. It must be submitted within one week after the course has ended. The coursework must be
approved before taking the examination. Grading: approved/not approved.
Final assessment as an individual home examination (2 weeks):
The candidates are individually tasked with writing a research protocol (10 pages) within health/pedagogy that consists of the research
question/hypothesis, the conceptual framework, research design and reason for selection, data sources, data analysis, validity and reliability process,
and how the results will be reported. It must be submitted within 2 weeks in the digital examination system Inspera.
The home examination must be approved in order to receive a final course grade.
Internal and external examiners are used.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Assessment task- group, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Take-home examination, 2 weeks, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Course literature
The reading list can be found in Leganto
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Mixed Methods PRO9011
No tuition fees.
MIXED METHODS PRO9011
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

1st study year

Course location

Course type

Start semester

Research Methods.
The course is an
elective course for
students at Ph.D. in
Science of Professions.
Other students who
meet the admissions
can take it as a freestanding course.

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Heidi Katarina Harju-Luukkainen
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 74 02 29 75
heidi.k.harju-luukkainen@nord.no

Application deadline

Spring 2023

Course description
Introduces concepts of and considerations for mixed methods research designs for
education, social and behavioral sciences. Reinforces principles of research and inquiry.
Prepares candidates to apply mixed methods to own research prospectus (research
problem, question[s], data sources, analyses). Prepares candidates to use mixed methods
terminology.

Prerequisites
Candidates who intend to sit for exams must have completed the master's degree in a relevant field. A master’s degree of 120 ECTS credits is
normally required. Students in the study program Ph.D in professional science is prioritized. The course can also be taken by students at other Ph.D
programs.
Abstract (300 words): Research topic, questions, design, methods (data sources, analyses)

Costs
No tuition fees.
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge

The candidate know:
The stages of a research process (reinforces prior knowledge)
Various mixed methods designs within an education (or related) research paradigm
Stages in the research cycle where methods can be mixed
Considerations when considering a mixed methods design
Skills

The candidate can:
Draw a model (prototype) of own research design
Demonstrate the use of terminology from mixed methods paradigm
Design (or modify existing) a study prospectus applying mixed methods or elements of mixed methods, using appropriate terminology
General competence

The candidate can:
Demonstrate an understanding of a research cycle, like conceptual framework and gap in the existing literature, research questions, data and
collection methods, data analyses, connections back to the research questions and triangulation.

Course type
Research Methods. The course is an elective course for students at Ph.D. in Science of Professions. Other students who meet the admissions can take
it as a free-standing course.

Mode of delivery
Online lectures and meetings
Lecture, small group activities

Course literature
Required reading:
1. Introductory texts:
Creswell, J. W. (2018). Research Design: Quantitative, Qualitative and Mixed Methods. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
2. Empirical example of mixed methods:
Itkonen, T. (2007). Politics of Passion: Collective Action from pain and loss. American Journal of Education, 113. 577-604.
(go through, pay attention to the coding scheme developed from theoretical framework; identify where the methods were mixed)
Recommended supplementary literature:
Creswell, J. W., Plano Clark, V., Gutmann, M., & Hanson, W. (2003). Advances in mixed method design. In A. Tashakkori & C. Teddlie (Eds.),
Handbook of mixed methods in the social and behavioral sciences. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
Itkonen, T. (2009). Stories of hope and decline: Interest group effectiveness in national special Education Policy. Educational Policy, 23(1), 43-65.
Schoonenboom, J. & BVurke, R. (2017). How to construct a mixed methods design. Köln Z Soziol (Suppl 2) 69, 107–131. DOI 10.1007/s11577-0170454-1
Teddie, C., & Tashakkori, A. (2010). Overview of contemporary issues in mixed methods research. In A. Tashakkori, & C. Teddlie (Eds.) SAGE
Handbook of mixed methods in social & behavioral research (@nd ed.)(pp. 1-42). Thousand Oaks: SAGE Publications.
Weis, L., Eisenhart, M., & Duncan, G. (2019). Mixed Methods for Studies that Address Broad and Enduring Issues in Education Research: Special
Report. Teachers College Record, 121(10). https://tcrecord.org ID Number:22723. Date Accessed: 4/29/2019.
Yin, R. K. (2006). Mixed methods research: Are the methods genuinely integrated or merely parallel? Research in the Schools, 13(1), 41-

Recommended prior knowledge
Coursework in qualitative and/(or) quantitative methods.

Permitted examination aids
All
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Course evaluation
The evaluation is part of the university's quality assurance system.

Exam description
The participants qualifying for 5 ECTS credits must write an individual essay (7-10 pages, 1,5
line spacing, wide left margin) on a topic chosen within the course framework.
- Summary of relevant, main literature and conceptual framework on the topic
- Statement of the research problem (including gap in literature)
- Research questions (which flow from the literature review and framework)
- Hypotheses if appropriate to design
- Statement of research design
- Data sources (may include document sources, and/or participants, setting)
- Reliability and validity, or trustworthiness (depending on design)
- Data analyses methods
- Triangulation of data (if applicable)
- Preliminary plan on how and where to connect results to research questions
The deadline is 1 month after end of session.
The essays are graded on the scale "Passed" - "Failed".
Other information to address:
- Timeline
- Statement on institutional human subjects permission if applicable (including
elements of a consent form)
Throughout prospectus, state explicitly where the study involves elements of mixed methods

Assessment and examinations
Written assignement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
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Practical knowledge and professional
praxis PRO9002
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND PROFESSIONAL PRAXIS PRO9002
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Autumn 2023

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Catrine Torbjørnsen Halås
Course coordinator
Associate Professor
+47 75 51 75 63
catrine.t.halas@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
"Practical knowledge and professional practice" is concerned with examining the origin, acquisition, development and application of practical
knowledge. The course aims to reflect on the term practical knowledge both as a concept and as a phenomenon and will address different
perspectives on what practical knowledge is and how it is developed and acquired. Central themes will include ways of knowing, habits, intuition,
rationality, knowledge development, learning, embodiment, and technology. These topics will be addressed in the light of perspectives from
philosophy, social sciences and cognitive science, etc. At the same time, it is an important goal that the discussion about practical knowledge is
closely related to the practitioner's own lived experience so that there is a clear dialectic between practice and theory. In this sense, it is a goal that
the examination of practical knowledge should serve the students in their work with their research projects.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Upon completion of the course, candidates should expect the following learning outcomes defined in knowledge, skills and general competence:

Knowledge
The candidate should:
be able to demonstrate knowledge of different perspectives on the concept and phenomenon of practical knowledge in its various aspects
become acquainted with important perspectives and research areas that apply to research on and in practic

Skills
The candidate should:
be able to anchor professional research and/or artistic development work in a theoretical understanding of what practical knowledge in the
context of high level international research
be able to challenge established knowledge and practice in their subject area through a reflective dialectic between practice and practical
knowledge theory

Competence
The candidate should:
be able to mobilize relevant research results in the examination of their own practical experience
be able to contribute to practice research in the light of their own experience

Teaching activities and methods
Lectures, seminars and dialogue based on the individual participant's project. The basic themes of the course will be directly related to the PhD
candidates’ own projects or sub-areas within these.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
In order to pass the course, candidates will need an attendance of at least 80% (OD) as well as an approved final essay (OP). The essay should be
approx. 3,000 words in length on a self-chosen topic that is based on and shows knowledge of the main topics of teaching and syllabus literature.
The grade is determined in accordance with the requirements set for knowledge, skills and general competence above, as these are documented
through the submitted essay. Grade: pass/fail.

Assessment and examinations
Written assignment , grading scale Passed / Not Passed

Overlapping courses
PR400Hv1 Den praktiske kunnskapens teori - 5 study points.
PRO9003v1 Practical Knowledge, Professional Praxis and Lived Experience - 5 study points.
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Video Observation and Analysis PRO9016
No costs apart from relevant books
VIDEO OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS PRO9016
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
PhD in Science of
Professions
Spring 2024

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Fredrik Karl Henry Rusk
Course coordinator
Adjunct Associate Professor
+4775517411
fredrik.k.rusk@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
The course focuses on interaction, video observation and analysis. Interaction, as a concept and phenomenon, involves the focus areas of language,
relationships, and actions, which in turn can be studied, observed, reflected on and analysed with the help of video recordings.
Studies that are part of PhD in Science of Professions interact with participants, objects and techniques in the different professions’ practice. To
conduct research into this interaction, video is a good way to collect data. If research is to be conducted on this interaction, video is a good way to
collect data. Through the use of video recordings, focus is almost automatically placed on professional practice and the field of practice. The course
will present the breadth and flexibility of using video as a form of data, with a focus on qualitative research design. The course uses practical and
theoretical examples as well as lectures, study groups and seminar activities. The candidates will gain expertise in order to critically analyse,
systematise and plan video research. As part of this, technology is used innovatively to collect, analyse and store video data. The Learning in
Interaction research group at the Faculty of Education and Arts will assist with some recording equipment, but candidates must have access to their
own PC/Mac for the analysis work.
The course introduces some analytical interaction perspectives, such as ethnomethodology, conversation analysis, multimodal interaction analysis
and discourse analysis. During the course, work is carried out on different parts of the analysis process, ranging from how the research interest
affects data collection, to the representation of data in manuscripts. Research ethics is actualised in relation to all the different parts of the analytical
process. The course is intended for PhD students who plan to use or are in possession of video data, seeing as analysing one’s own research material
is a key part of the course.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students taking the PhD in Science of Professions are given priority. The course may also be
taken by students on other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge:
Candidates:
contribute independently and innovatively to the development of new knowledge and theory within the field of video research in one or more of
the focus areas
have extensive knowledge about relevant methods for collecting and analysing video data within their own research field
have in-depth knowledge about research ethics that apply to video research

Skills:
Candidates:
can critically and independently manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice within the field of video
research in one or more of the focus areas
can critically and independently assess and explain the appropriateness and application of different video research methods in research projects,
and account for limitations and ethical challenges
can formulate research questions and plan and implement video research projects at a high academic level using relevant technology

General competence:
Candidates:
can identify, critically assess and discuss relevant academic and ethical issues in their own and others’ video research
are able to master and critically and independently reflect on relevant methodology and relevant methods within the field of video research.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the PhD in Science of Professions

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching is organised into two sessions and intermediate work, and includes lectures, seminar activities, study groups (including data sessions)
and two course assignments, as well as a reflection text. Course assignments and the reflection text are included in a portfolio assessment that
receives a pass/fail grade.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
The course is assessed with a portfolio (MA), which includes the following: two course assignments, and a reflection paper.
The folder is assessed as passed / not passed

Assessment and examinations
Portefolio, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
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Course literature
Literature
Asan, O., & Montague, E. (2014). Using video-based observation research methods in primary care health encounters to evaluate complex
interactions. Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics, 21(4), 161–170. https://doi.org/10.14236/jhi.v21i4.72
Blikstad-Balas, M. (2016). Key challenges of using video when investigating social practices in education: contextualization, magnification, and
representation. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 1-13.
Derry, S.J., Pea, R., Barron, B., Engle, R., Erickson, F., Goldman, R., Hall, R., Koschmann, T., Lemke, J.L., Sherin, M.G. & Sherin, B.L. (2010). Conducting
video research in the learning sciences: Guidance on selection, analysis, technology, and ethics. Journal of the Learning Sciences, 19(1), 3-53.
Gionfriddo, M. R., Branda, M. E., Fernandez, C., Leppin, A., Yost, K. J., Kimball, B., Spencer-Bonilla, G., Larrea, L., Nowakowski, K. E., Montori, V. M., &
Tilburt, J. (2018). Comparison of audio vs. audio + video for the rating of shared decision making in oncology using the observer OPTION5
instrument: An exploratory analysis. BMC Health Services Research, 18(1), 522. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12913-018-3329-x
Goodwin, C. (1994). Professional Vision. American Anthropologist, 96(3), 606-633.
Goodwin, C. (2000). Action and embodiment within situated human interaction* 1. Journal of Pragmatics, 32, 1489-1522.
Heath, C., Luff, P., & Sanchez Svensson, M. (2007). Video and qualitative research: analysing medical practice and interaction. Medical Education,
41(1), 109-116.
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2012). The Conversation Analytic Approach to Transcription. In J. Sidnell & T. Stivers (Eds.), The Handbook of
Conversation Analysis (pp. 57-76). Wiley-Blackwell.
Lang, N.R. (2020). Dialog i diætbehandling. En aktionsforskningsundersøgelse af kommunikative kvaliteter i diætbehandlingssamtaler med
kræftramte. Phd. Afhandling. Aalborg: Aalborg Universitetsforlag. Lokaliseres på:
https://vbn.aau.dk/ws/portalfiles/portal/404966773/PHD_NRL_E_pdf.pdf (ss. 83–122)
Lang, N.R. (2020). Samskabelse i en dialogisk forskningscirkel –udvikling af kommunikative kvaliteter i en sundhedsfaglig kontekst. I S. Winther & D.
Høgsgaard (red.) Aktionsforskning i sundhedsvæsenet – idéer til kommunikative og innovative forandringer i en sundhedsfaglig praksis. Aalborg:
Aalborg Universitetsforlag, (ss. 62-90)
Luff, P., & Heath, C. (2012). Some ‘technical challenges’ of video analysis: social actions, objects, material realities and the problems of perspective.
Qualitative Research, 12(3), 255-279.
Parry, R., Pino, M., Faull, C. & Feathers, L. (2016). Acceptability and design of video-based research on healthcare communication: Evidence and
recommendations. I: Patient Education and Councelling, 99(8), 1271-1284.
Sahlström, F. (2008). Från lärare till elever, från undervisning till lärande. Vetenskapsrådet. (ss. 37–69)
Rusk, F., Pörn, M., Sahlström, F., & Slotte-Lüttge, A. (2014). Perspectives on using video recordings in conversation analytical studies on learning in
interaction. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 38(1), 39-55.
Wagner, J., Pekarek Doehler, S. & González-Mártinez, E. (2018). Longitudinal research on the organization of social interaction: Current developments
and methodological challenges. In S. Pekarek Doehler, J. Wagner & E. González-Mártinez (eds.), Longitudinal Studies on the Organization of Social
Interaction (pp. 3-35). London: Palgrave Macmillan.

Med forbehold om endringer i litteraturlisten.
Anbefalt tilleggslitteratur:
Burdelski, M., Tainio, L., & Routarinne, S. (2020). Human-to-human touch in institutional settings: Introduction to the special issue. Social Interaction.
Video-Based Studies of Human Sociality, 3(1). (Special Issue https://tidsskrift.dk/socialinteraction/issue/view/8754)
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2017). Transcribing for social research. SAGE.
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Research Methodology for Secondary Analysis,
Systematic/Scoping Review, MetaAnalysis/Metasynthesis PRO9017
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping
review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis. The aim of the course is to improve the
knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as
part of their research.
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR SECONDARY ANALYSIS, SYSTEMATIC/SCOPING REVIEW, METAANALYSIS/METASYNTHESIS P R O 9 0 1 7
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
Ph.D. in Science of
Professions.
Spring 2024

Year of study

2nd study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Mojtaba Vaismoradi
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 78 13
mojtaba.vaismoradi@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis.
The aim of the course is to improve the knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as parts of their research.
It equips the candidates with basic knowledge and skills so they can plan and carry out high-quality research in connection with their professional
development.
It also deals in particular with key aspects of writing the research protocol; registration of the literature review protocol on the PROSPERO; principles
for conducting searches in national and international databases; introduction and access to national data sources (such as HUNT, TIMMS or PISA
databases); critical assessment of primary studies and risk of bias; data mining; data analysis and knowledge synthesis using both qualitative and
quantitative methods; interpretation; reporting and dissemination of research findings.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students from the PhD in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course may also be taken
by students from other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
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Learning outcomes
After completing the course

Knowledge
Candidates:
Have advanced knowledge about and are able to master secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis
regarding research questions, research design and the study process and reporting findings.
Can assess the appropriateness and application, as well as contribute to the development of these research methods in research projects in
accordance with the candidate’s relevant academic background.

Skills
Candidates:
Can apply knowledge and identify new relevant issues, formulate research questions and conduct high-quality studies by collecting required data
and adapting analysis in the light of objectives with the use of both primary and secondary data.
Can deal with academic/interdisciplinary questions and develop their own research design model.

General competence
Candidates
Can account for the strengths and weaknesses of these research methods with regard to the use of findings in the subject area.
Can show a critical approach to scientific articles that use these research methods, especially in terms of validity and reliability.
Can identify new relevant ethical issues and conduct their research with professional integrity and contribute to innovation and innovative
processes.
Can participate in academic and interdisciplinary research projects.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the Ph.D. in Science of Professions.

Teaching activities and methods
Session-based (over four days) involving lectures, group work and presentations with supervision from teachers. Self-study and coursework are
expected both before and after the sessions.

Recommended prior knowledge
It is recommended that candidates are familiar with basic statistical concepts/procedures such as averages, standard deviation, correlation,
regression and variance analysis.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
Coursework: The course includes one piece of coursework that must be approved before taking the final examination. Grading: approved/not
approved. In pairs, candidates are tasked with reading an article that has used one of these research methods in accordance with their relevant
academic backgrounds. They must discuss and write a critical report (1000 words) on the research question/hypothesis, conceptual framework,
research design, data collection and data analysis. It must be submitted within one week after the course has ended. The coursework must be
approved before taking the examination. Grading: approved/not approved.
Final assessment as an individual home examination (2 weeks):
The candidates are individually tasked with writing a research protocol (10 pages) within health/pedagogy that consists of the research
question/hypothesis, the conceptual framework, research design and reason for selection, data sources, data analysis, validity and reliability process,
and how the results will be reported. It must be submitted within 2 weeks in the digital examination system Inspera.
The home examination must be approved in order to receive a final course grade.
Internal and external examiners are used.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Assessment task- group, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Take-home examination, 2 weeks, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Course literature
The reading list can be found in Leganto
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Practical knowledge and professional
praxis PRO9002
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to
provide their own laptop computer.
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND PROFESSIONAL PRAXIS PRO9002
ECTS Credits

5

Level

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Course type
Start semester

Autumn 2024

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

Norwegian

Catrine Torbjørnsen Halås
Course coordinator
Associate Professor
+47 75 51 75 63
catrine.t.halas@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
"Practical knowledge and professional practice" is concerned with examining the origin, acquisition, development and application of practical
knowledge. The course aims to reflect on the term practical knowledge both as a concept and as a phenomenon and will address different
perspectives on what practical knowledge is and how it is developed and acquired. Central themes will include ways of knowing, habits, intuition,
rationality, knowledge development, learning, embodiment, and technology. These topics will be addressed in the light of perspectives from
philosophy, social sciences and cognitive science, etc. At the same time, it is an important goal that the discussion about practical knowledge is
closely related to the practitioner's own lived experience so that there is a clear dialectic between practice and theory. In this sense, it is a goal that
the examination of practical knowledge should serve the students in their work with their research projects.

Prerequisites
A master's degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students on the PhD programme Science of Professions are prioritised. The course can also be
taken by students in other PhD programmes.

Costs
In addition to the semester fee and course literature, students are expected to provide their own laptop computer.
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Learning outcomes
Upon completion of the course, candidates should expect the following learning outcomes defined in knowledge, skills and general competence:

Knowledge
The candidate should:
be able to demonstrate knowledge of different perspectives on the concept and phenomenon of practical knowledge in its various aspects
become acquainted with important perspectives and research areas that apply to research on and in practic

Skills
The candidate should:
be able to anchor professional research and/or artistic development work in a theoretical understanding of what practical knowledge in the
context of high level international research
be able to challenge established knowledge and practice in their subject area through a reflective dialectic between practice and practical
knowledge theory

Competence
The candidate should:
be able to mobilize relevant research results in the examination of their own practical experience
be able to contribute to practice research in the light of their own experience

Teaching activities and methods
Lectures, seminars and dialogue based on the individual participant's project. The basic themes of the course will be directly related to the PhD
candidates’ own projects or sub-areas within these.

Course evaluation
The course will be evaluated orally on the final course day also through an anonymous questionnaire on Canvas

Exam description
In order to pass the course, candidates will need an attendance of at least 80% (OD) as well as an approved final essay (OP). The essay should be
approx. 3,000 words in length on a self-chosen topic that is based on and shows knowledge of the main topics of teaching and syllabus literature.
The grade is determined in accordance with the requirements set for knowledge, skills and general competence above, as these are documented
through the submitted essay. Grade: pass/fail.

Assessment and examinations
Written assignment , grading scale Passed / Not Passed

Overlapping courses
PR400Hv1 Den praktiske kunnskapens teori - 5 study points.
PRO9003v1 Practical Knowledge, Professional Praxis and Lived Experience - 5 study points.
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Video Observation and Analysis PRO9016
No costs apart from relevant books
VIDEO OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS PRO9016
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
PhD in Science of
Professions
Spring 2025

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Fredrik Karl Henry Rusk
Course coordinator
Adjunct Associate Professor
+4775517411
fredrik.k.rusk@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
The course focuses on interaction, video observation and analysis. Interaction, as a concept and phenomenon, involves the focus areas of language,
relationships, and actions, which in turn can be studied, observed, reflected on and analysed with the help of video recordings.
Studies that are part of PhD in Science of Professions interact with participants, objects and techniques in the different professions’ practice. To
conduct research into this interaction, video is a good way to collect data. If research is to be conducted on this interaction, video is a good way to
collect data. Through the use of video recordings, focus is almost automatically placed on professional practice and the field of practice. The course
will present the breadth and flexibility of using video as a form of data, with a focus on qualitative research design. The course uses practical and
theoretical examples as well as lectures, study groups and seminar activities. The candidates will gain expertise in order to critically analyse,
systematise and plan video research. As part of this, technology is used innovatively to collect, analyse and store video data. The Learning in
Interaction research group at the Faculty of Education and Arts will assist with some recording equipment, but candidates must have access to their
own PC/Mac for the analysis work.
The course introduces some analytical interaction perspectives, such as ethnomethodology, conversation analysis, multimodal interaction analysis
and discourse analysis. During the course, work is carried out on different parts of the analysis process, ranging from how the research interest
affects data collection, to the representation of data in manuscripts. Research ethics is actualised in relation to all the different parts of the analytical
process. The course is intended for PhD students who plan to use or are in possession of video data, seeing as analysing one’s own research material
is a key part of the course.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students taking the PhD in Science of Professions are given priority. The course may also be
taken by students on other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books
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Learning outcomes
Knowledge:
Candidates:
contribute independently and innovatively to the development of new knowledge and theory within the field of video research in one or more of
the focus areas
have extensive knowledge about relevant methods for collecting and analysing video data within their own research field
have in-depth knowledge about research ethics that apply to video research

Skills:
Candidates:
can critically and independently manage complex academic questions and challenge established knowledge and practice within the field of video
research in one or more of the focus areas
can critically and independently assess and explain the appropriateness and application of different video research methods in research projects,
and account for limitations and ethical challenges
can formulate research questions and plan and implement video research projects at a high academic level using relevant technology

General competence:
Candidates:
can identify, critically assess and discuss relevant academic and ethical issues in their own and others’ video research
are able to master and critically and independently reflect on relevant methodology and relevant methods within the field of video research.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the PhD in Science of Professions

Teaching activities and methods
The teaching is organised into two sessions and intermediate work, and includes lectures, seminar activities, study groups (including data sessions)
and two course assignments, as well as a reflection text. Course assignments and the reflection text are included in a portfolio assessment that
receives a pass/fail grade.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
The course is assessed with a portfolio (MA), which includes the following: two course assignments, and a reflection paper.
The folder is assessed as passed / not passed

Assessment and examinations
Portefolio, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
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Course literature
Literature
Asan, O., & Montague, E. (2014). Using video-based observation research methods in primary care health encounters to evaluate complex
interactions. Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics, 21(4), 161–170. https://doi.org/10.14236/jhi.v21i4.72
Blikstad-Balas, M. (2016). Key challenges of using video when investigating social practices in education: contextualization, magnification, and
representation. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 1-13.
Derry, S.J., Pea, R., Barron, B., Engle, R., Erickson, F., Goldman, R., Hall, R., Koschmann, T., Lemke, J.L., Sherin, M.G. & Sherin, B.L. (2010). Conducting
video research in the learning sciences: Guidance on selection, analysis, technology, and ethics. Journal of the Learning Sciences, 19(1), 3-53.
Gionfriddo, M. R., Branda, M. E., Fernandez, C., Leppin, A., Yost, K. J., Kimball, B., Spencer-Bonilla, G., Larrea, L., Nowakowski, K. E., Montori, V. M., &
Tilburt, J. (2018). Comparison of audio vs. audio + video for the rating of shared decision making in oncology using the observer OPTION5
instrument: An exploratory analysis. BMC Health Services Research, 18(1), 522. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12913-018-3329-x
Goodwin, C. (1994). Professional Vision. American Anthropologist, 96(3), 606-633.
Goodwin, C. (2000). Action and embodiment within situated human interaction* 1. Journal of Pragmatics, 32, 1489-1522.
Heath, C., Luff, P., & Sanchez Svensson, M. (2007). Video and qualitative research: analysing medical practice and interaction. Medical Education,
41(1), 109-116.
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2012). The Conversation Analytic Approach to Transcription. In J. Sidnell & T. Stivers (Eds.), The Handbook of
Conversation Analysis (pp. 57-76). Wiley-Blackwell.
Lang, N.R. (2020). Dialog i diætbehandling. En aktionsforskningsundersøgelse af kommunikative kvaliteter i diætbehandlingssamtaler med
kræftramte. Phd. Afhandling. Aalborg: Aalborg Universitetsforlag. Lokaliseres på:
https://vbn.aau.dk/ws/portalfiles/portal/404966773/PHD_NRL_E_pdf.pdf (ss. 83–122)
Lang, N.R. (2020). Samskabelse i en dialogisk forskningscirkel –udvikling af kommunikative kvaliteter i en sundhedsfaglig kontekst. I S. Winther & D.
Høgsgaard (red.) Aktionsforskning i sundhedsvæsenet – idéer til kommunikative og innovative forandringer i en sundhedsfaglig praksis. Aalborg:
Aalborg Universitetsforlag, (ss. 62-90)
Luff, P., & Heath, C. (2012). Some ‘technical challenges’ of video analysis: social actions, objects, material realities and the problems of perspective.
Qualitative Research, 12(3), 255-279.
Parry, R., Pino, M., Faull, C. & Feathers, L. (2016). Acceptability and design of video-based research on healthcare communication: Evidence and
recommendations. I: Patient Education and Councelling, 99(8), 1271-1284.
Sahlström, F. (2008). Från lärare till elever, från undervisning till lärande. Vetenskapsrådet. (ss. 37–69)
Rusk, F., Pörn, M., Sahlström, F., & Slotte-Lüttge, A. (2014). Perspectives on using video recordings in conversation analytical studies on learning in
interaction. International Journal of Research & Method in Education, 38(1), 39-55.
Wagner, J., Pekarek Doehler, S. & González-Mártinez, E. (2018). Longitudinal research on the organization of social interaction: Current developments
and methodological challenges. In S. Pekarek Doehler, J. Wagner & E. González-Mártinez (eds.), Longitudinal Studies on the Organization of Social
Interaction (pp. 3-35). London: Palgrave Macmillan.

Med forbehold om endringer i litteraturlisten.
Anbefalt tilleggslitteratur:
Burdelski, M., Tainio, L., & Routarinne, S. (2020). Human-to-human touch in institutional settings: Introduction to the special issue. Social Interaction.
Video-Based Studies of Human Sociality, 3(1). (Special Issue https://tidsskrift.dk/socialinteraction/issue/view/8754)
Hepburn, A., & Bolden, G. B. (2017). Transcribing for social research. SAGE.
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Research Methodology for Secondary Analysis,
Systematic/Scoping Review, MetaAnalysis/Metasynthesis PRO9017
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping
review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis. The aim of the course is to improve the
knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as
part of their research.
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR SECONDARY ANALYSIS, SYSTEMATIC/SCOPING REVIEW, METAANALYSIS/METASYNTHESIS P R O 9 0 1 7
ECTS Credits

5

Level
Course type

Start semester

This is an elective
course related to the
Ph.D. in Science of
Professions.
Spring 2025

Year of study

3rd study year

Course location

Bodø

Faculty

The Faculty of
Education and Arts

Teaching language

English

Mojtaba Vaismoradi
Course coordinator
Professor
+47 75 51 78 13
mojtaba.vaismoradi@nord.no

Application deadline

Course description
This methodological course deals with secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis.
The aim of the course is to improve the knowledge and skills of doctoral candidates who will use these research methods as parts of their research.
It equips the candidates with basic knowledge and skills so they can plan and carry out high-quality research in connection with their professional
development.
It also deals in particular with key aspects of writing the research protocol; registration of the literature review protocol on the PROSPERO; principles
for conducting searches in national and international databases; introduction and access to national data sources (such as HUNT, TIMMS or PISA
databases); critical assessment of primary studies and risk of bias; data mining; data analysis and knowledge synthesis using both qualitative and
quantitative methods; interpretation; reporting and dissemination of research findings.

Prerequisites
A master’s degree of 120 credits is normally required. Students from the PhD in Science of Professions are prioritised. The course may also be taken
by students from other PhD programmes.

Costs
No costs apart from relevant books and semester fees.
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Learning outcomes
After completing the course

Knowledge
Candidates:
Have advanced knowledge about and are able to master secondary analysis, systematic/scoping review, meta-analysis and metasynthesis
Read more about privacy at Nord University and use of cookies on this website.
regarding research questions, research design and the study process and reporting findings.
Can assess the appropriateness and application, as well as contribute to the development of these research methods in research projects in
accordance with the candidate’s relevant academic background.

Skills
Candidates:
Can apply knowledge and identify new relevant issues, formulate research questions and conduct high-quality studies by collecting required data
and adapting analysis in the light of objectives with the use of both primary and secondary data.
Can deal with academic/interdisciplinary questions and develop their own research design model.

General competence
Candidates
Can account for the strengths and weaknesses of these research methods with regard to the use of findings in the subject area.
Can show a critical approach to scientific articles that use these research methods, especially in terms of validity and reliability.
Can identify new relevant ethical issues and conduct their research with professional integrity and contribute to innovation and innovative
processes.
Can participate in academic and interdisciplinary research projects.

Course type
This is an elective course related to the Ph.D. in Science of Professions.

Teaching activities and methods
Session-based (over four days) involving lectures, group work and presentations with supervision from teachers. Self-study and coursework are
expected both before and after the sessions.

Recommended prior knowledge
It is recommended that candidates are familiar with basic statistical concepts/procedures such as averages, standard deviation, correlation,
regression and variance analysis.

Course evaluation
The course is evaluated annually by the students through course surveys. These evaluations are part of the University’s quality assurance system.

Exam description
Coursework: The course includes one piece of coursework that must be approved before taking the final examination. Grading: approved/not
approved. In pairs, candidates are tasked with reading an article that has used one of these research methods in accordance with their relevant
academic backgrounds. They must discuss and write a critical report (1000 words) on the research question/hypothesis, conceptual framework,
research design, data collection and data analysis. It must be submitted within one week after the course has ended. The coursework must be
approved before taking the examination. Grading: approved/not approved.
Final assessment as an individual home examination (2 weeks):
The candidates are individually tasked with writing a research protocol (10 pages) within health/pedagogy that consists of the research
question/hypothesis, the conceptual framework, research design and reason for selection, data sources, data analysis, validity and reliability process,
and how the results will be reported. It must be submitted within 2 weeks in the digital examination system Inspera.
The home examination must be approved in order to receive a final course grade.
Internal and external examiners are used.
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Assessment and examinations
Compound assessement, grading scale Passed / Not Passed
Assessment task- group, comprises 0/100 of the grade, grading scale Approved/ Not approved.
Take-home examination, 2 weeks, comprises 100/100 of the grade, grading scale Passed / Not Passed.

Course literature
The reading list can be found in Leganto

Read more about privacy at Nord University and use of cookies on this website.
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